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Increasing renewables’ share
in Turkey’s power system

Options for transmission expansion and flexibility



SHURA’s objectives

• For all stakeholders of Turkey’s energy sector, SHURA aims
• to create a common assessment platform and
• carry out fact-based, unbiased, independent research and

analyses
• about energy technology, economics and policies,
• to contribute to the debate on Turkey’s energy transition



Founding partners of SHURA

• A global policy research institution that specializes in key social 
and political issues ranging from democratization to climate 
change, transatlantic relations to conflict resolution and 
mediation.

• Major philanthropic initiative to help Europe foster the 
development of a low-carbon society and play an even stronger 
international leadership role to mitigate climate change.

• Develops scientifically based and politically feasible approaches 
for ensuring the success of the Energiewende. A think-tank and 
policy laboratory, centered around dialogue with energy policy 
stakeholders.



2017 was a record year for the
renewable energy sector in Turkey

• Total installed electricity generation capacity has reached 83.3 GW in 
2017 with net capacity additions of 4.8 GW

• Three-quarters of the total net capacity additions were from renewable
energy (3.3 GW) and 2.5 GW was related to solar and wind
• Solar PV additions of 1.79 GW was the highest in Europe

• 2x1 GW auctions for solar and wind, with high shares of local content
requirements
• USD 6.99/kWh for solar PV
• USD 3.48/kWh for onshore wind

• Beginning of 2018, National Energy Efficiency Action Plan was
implemented, which complements the National Renewable Energy Action 
Plan from 2014



Turkey’s first renewable energy
grid integration study

• Study complements existing efforts of Turkey’s TSO and expands its
time planning horizon

• Doubling the current plan of solar and wind capacity to 40 GW by
2026 will not have a major impact on system planning and operation
– no additional tranmission grid investment costs, and impact on 
curtailment and dispatch are limited

• Tripling is possible if solar and wind capacity locations are selected
when taking into account local grid capacity and demand and, when
demand response, battery storage, pumped hydro are implemented
along with improving thermal plant’s flexibility

• Findings inform the priority areas for energy planners and first step 
for a low-carbon energy roadmap for Turkey’s power sector
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Detailed hourly simulation of Turkey’s
entire >154kV network based on
government data

Existing Generation Park

Planned Generation Park

Technical properties of 
generation

EPİAŞ Market operation

TSO investment plan

Market Simulation

TSO security and
reliability criteria

Remove Planned Gen. 
with low utilisation

Final Network 
Simulation

Output: generation, 
network investment, 
redispatch, curtailment



Turkey’s electricity demand is
growing at around 4% per year,
dominated by gas, coal and hydropower

In 2016, generation has reached 270 TWh/yr of which 32.1% was from renewables
Imported gas and coal represented nearly half of all generation

Imported & Hard 
Coal, etc.; 20.8%

Natural Gas; 33.0%
Lignite; 14.0%

Geothermal; 1.6%

Hydro; 24.8%

Wind; 5.7% Solar; 0.00%

Breakdown of generation in 2016
(Total: 269.8 TWh)



Doubling scenario possible with
no additional transmission investments

Base Case and Doubing scenario transmission grid investments of EUR 386 mln
Tripling scenario requires up to 40% more investments and 2.8% curtailment



Tripling scenario possible with
capacity relocation and system flexibility

Relocating 11 GW of the wind and solar capacity closer to demand centres and a more
flexible system requires less additional grid investments and limits curtailment



Analysis covers all technical aspects
of the Turkish network in detail

For each scenario, the location of congestions, redispatch and curtailment varies
with renewable energy shares as well as transmission investments (topology)

Base Case scenario

Tripling scenario with
system flexibility and

flexibility options



In a system with more than 20% VRE,
battery storage can facilitate integration
in high demand West

Battery storage capacity of 600 MW (+1.4 GW pumped hydro) spread across Turkey
enables solar and wind, but capacity is most utilised in demand centres

Requires investments of EUR 30-80 mln/yr (+pumped hydro EUR 175-700 mln/yr)



Strategies for facilitating RE integration
reduce curtailment and role of gas

Flexibility required from gas, 
and even nuclear
High curtailment

Reduction in thermal flexibility
needs and curtailment
Gas plants needs at all hours

Almost flat nuclear output
Gas plants can be shut down in 
specific hours
Curtailment zero with storage



Conclusions

• Study highlights possibilities, benefits and challenges of higher shares of wind and solar 
integration to Turkey’s transmission grid

• Up to 21% share of variable renewable energy technologies is possible by 2026 without any
additional transmission grid investment and flexibility options

• Planning wind and solar resource allocation in accordance with grid capacity and demand will be 
key for integrating large shares of wind and solar. This strategy can save EUR 100 mln/yr
additional investments in transmission grids and at minimal loss of generation output (around
3%)

• Introducing flexibility options will be key. Investments of EUR 30-80 mln/yr for batteries
compensate for additional transmisison grid investments of EUR 100 mln/yr

• Tripling scenario reduces 53 TWh electricity generation from imported resources (129 TWh→
78 TWh), thereby saving EUR 3-4 billion per year in imported fuel costs (gas and coal)

• The findings and the priority areas which are shown by the study are first step for a detailed
roadmap and SHURA will seek to drive the debate with all stakeholders



Thank you!

Dr Değer Saygın (deger.saygin@shura.org.tr)
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Impact of resource versus system
driven scenario



Impact of resource versus system
driven scenario



Thermal flexibility and key message

Thermal power plant flexibility allows generating units to be more responsive and
reduces the load on dispatcher as flexible units follow deviations in renewables better

and respond to network overloadings


